
Guaranteed x3: lifetime income  
to fuel your retirement
If you’re like many pre-retirees, creating a steady stream of income in retirement is a top priority. Protective® Guaranteed 
Income indexed annuity with the Guaranteed Income Benefit can help by providing lifetime income you cannot outlive.

Review the facts

Protective® Guaranteed Income Indexed Annuity
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1  This chart is hypothetical and intended solely to demonstrate 
how the roll-up feature and bonuses available with the 
Guaranteed Income Benefit work. It is not indicative of the 
performance of any indexed annuity, and does not reflect 
any actual account values. It assumes no additional purchase 
payments or withdrawals. Chart is not to scale.

1  Your benefit base (the amount on which your benefit withdrawals are determined) is guaranteed to increase by 4% of the total purchase payments every year for up to 15 years, or until benefit election, 
whichever occurs first. Benefit base has a bonus of 15% at the end of year five and an additional bonus of 20% at the end of year 10.

Guaranteed income for life
Fueled by a 4% roll-up to the 

benefit base (which can double in 
15 years) thanks to opportunities 

for bonuses1 along the way.

Guaranteed rate cap for term
A guaranteed rate cap that won’t 

change for the term.

Guaranteed flexibility
Two unique income options, 

chosen at benefit election, with 
access to competitive withdrawal 
rates at key ages—now or later.

Guaranteed benefit base growth
The benefit base 
doubles after 15 years.

Your benefit base is 
guaranteed to grow  
each year with a 4%  
simple interest roll-up. 

A 15% bonus is credited  
to your benefit base after 
five years.

A 20% bonus is credited  
to your benefit base after  
10 years.

Your contract value grows  
over time, based on the 

interest crediting strategies 
you select.
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Additional information on next page.

Protective refers to Protective Life Insurance Company.
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Protective refers to Protective Life Insurance Company.

Protective® is a registered trademark of Protective Life Insurance Company. The Protective trademarks, logos and service marks are property of Protective Life Insurance Company and are protected 
by copyright, trademark, and/or other proprietary rights and laws.

All payments and guarantees are subject to the claims-paying ability of Protective Life Insurance Company. Neither Protective Life Insurance Company nor its representatives offer legal or tax advice. 
Purchasers should consult with their legal or tax advisor regarding their individual situations before making any tax-related decisions.

All non-guaranteed components of the indexing formula may change and could be different in the future. Indexed interest could be less than that earned in a traditional fixed annuity, and could be 
zero. For product details, benefits, limitations and exclusions, please consult the contract, product guide and disclosure statement. These documents describe the terms and conditions that control the 
insurance company’s contractual obligations.

Annuities are long-term insurance contracts intended for retirement planning.

Protective Guaranteed Income is a limited flexible premium deferred indexed annuity contract issued under policy forms FIA-P-2010 and FIA-P-2011, and state variations thereof. For Idaho, the contract 
form number is ICC15-FIA-P-2011. The Guaranteed Income Benefit is provided under rider policy form ICC17-FIA-P-6048 and state variations thereof. Protective Guaranteed Income is issued by Protective 
Life Insurance Company located in Nashville, TN. Contract form numbers, product availability and features may vary by state.

Protective Guaranteed Income is not an investment in any index, is not a security or stock market investment, does not participate in any stock or equity investment, 
and does not contain dividends.

*Withdrawal percentages increase every year from age 60-95, or until contract value is reduced to zero, whichever occurs first.

Income options

Once you are ready to start taking income, you may choose from two income options: rising or level. Regardless of which 
option you choose, each one has a predetermined withdrawal percentage schedule by age.

Talk to your Financial Professional about how Protective Guaranteed Income
indexed annuity can provide you with income you cannot outlive.

Withdrawal percentages for rising income option*

Attained age Single Joint

59½-64 3.50-3.90 3.00-3.40

65-69 4.00-4.40 3.50-3.90

70-79 4.50-5.45 4.00-4.95

80-84 5.65-6.05 5.15-5.55

85-89 6.25-6.65 5.75-6.15

90-95 6.85-7.85 6.35-7.35

Withdrawal percentages for level income option

Election age Single Joint

59½-64 4.50-4.90 4.00-4.40

65-69 5.05-5.45 4.55-4.95

70-79 5.65-6.65 5.15-6.15

80-84 6.85-7.25 6.35-6.75

85-89 7.35-7.75 6.85-7.25

90-95 7.85 7.35


